
 

VACANCY 

BOX OFFICE, MARKETING AND MEMBERSHIP 
ADMINISTRATOR 

 
 

Oxford Lieder seeks a new team member at an exciting time of development and expansion. The Box Office, Marketing and 
Membership Administrator will play a vital role, with full responsibility for managing the Oxford Lieder Box Office; working 

with the whole team to raise the sales and profile of Oxford Lieder both nationally and internationally; and developing 
Oxford Lieder’s membership base, with supervision from the Membership & Individual Giving Manager. 

 
ABOUT US 
 
The Oxford Lieder Festival is the UK’s biggest and most prestigious festival of classical song, and the recipient of a prestigious Royal 
Philharmonic Society Award. Founded in 2002 to celebrate and rejuvenate this unique genre, the Festival brings many of the 
world’s best-known singers and pianists to Oxford each October, as well as showcasing the very best emerging artists of the new 
generation both at the Festival and throughout the year. Our dedicated Learning & Participation programme engages people of 
all ages and backgrounds in high-quality creative activity. We aim always to enrich people’s experience of music and language, 
both through fruitful collaborations with other artistic institutions and through a wide-ranging series of study events. 
 
ABOUT THE JOB 
 
The Lieder Festival has grown significantly in recent years and there are exciting projects on the horizon. The Box Office, Marketing 
and Membership Administrator will play a vital role in helping to expand Oxford Lieder’s supporter and audience base and assist 
with all areas of administration as a committed member of the team.  
 
ABOUT YOU 
 
The ideal candidate will have: 

 Excellent interpersonal skills 

 Outstanding communication skills – both orally and in writing 

 Good attention to detail 

 Strong IT skills 

 Experience of working with large data 

 Excellent personal organisation and time management 

 Knowledge of the song repertoire and language skills would be desirable 
 
The ideal candidate will: 

 Work closely with the Director of Administration, and will be able to work in a small but dedicated team 

 Ideally be based in or near Oxford 

 Be prepared to work long and demanding hours during the Festival itself 

 Be enthusiastic, innovative, self-motivated, industrious and resourceful 
 
 
APPLICATION 
Please send a CV and covering letter to Taya Smith, Director of Administration (taya@oxfordlieder.co.uk) by 10pm on Sunday 14 
January 2018. Interviews will be held in Oxford on 18 January 2018, though an alternative interview date can be arranged if 
necessary.  



JOB DESCRIPTION 

BOX OFFICE, MARKETING AND MEMBERSHIP  
ADMINISTRATOR 

 
POSITION Box Office, Marketing and Membership Administrator 
SALARY £22,000-£27,000, according to experience 
HOURS It is envisaged that the role will be full time, i.e. 35 hours per week, Monday to Friday. The post-holder 

will also be expected to work additional hours during the Festival and for fundraising events. Overtime is 
not paid, but days may be taken in lieu. 

ANNUAL LEAVE 20 days plus bank holidays 
LOCATION Work from home initially, though we anticipate setting up an office in the next few months. You will ideally 

reside in or near Oxford. 
CONTRACT Initial one-year contract, probation period of three months 
REPORTS TO Director of Administration 
PURPOSE To run Oxford Lieder’s box office and marketing, as well as administrating the Friends scheme and 

maintaining the database 
 
Working closely with the Artistic Director, Director of Administration, and Membership & Individual Giving Manager, the main 
duties and responsibilities are: 
 
BOX OFFICE & DATABASE 
You will be solely responsible for the management of our box office and play a vital role in achieving strong ticket sales 

 Set up and manage ticketing on the website and the box office at all our events 

 Ensure ticket booking information is uploaded to the database 

 Continually develop, update and maintain the database, producing regular reports and extracting relevant information 
from the database to inform artistic and marketing planning 

 Take bookings and answer queries over the phone, building a good relationship with our regular bookers and Friends, 
identifying potential new Friends, and encouraging further bookings 

 
MARKETING 
You’ll work closely with the team to drive sales and raise the profile of Oxford Lieder on a national and international platform 

 Use box office data to maximise sales and to devise and implement marketing campaigns 

 Organise the production and distribution of printed marketing materials 

 Plan online marketing campaigns, including e-newsletters, social media, listings and advertising, writing and proof-
reading engaging marketing copy where necessary 

 Seek advertising for the Festival Guide, both paid and reciprocal 

 Help maintain and update content on the Oxford Lieder website 

 Regularly evaluate the effectiveness of all marketing activity 
 
MEMBERSHIP 
You will play a key role in developing our membership base and assisting with donor events, liaising regularly with the Membership 
& Individual Giving Manager 

 Explore the database for ways to increase membership 

 Be prepared to answer queries about Friends and Schubert Circle membership 

 Accurately acknowledge and record donations and communications with our individual donors, administrate direct debits 
and donations by cheque, and produce quarterly Gift Aid returns 

 Assist with the preparation of invitation lists and guest lists at events 
 
GENERAL 

 Be a passionate advocate at all times for Oxford Lieder 

 Be prepared to work on all aspects of the Festival, assisting other team members when required at busy times of year 

 You will be an enthusiastic, outgoing person with a friendly manner, a keen eye for detail and determination to widen 

Oxford Lieder’s reach 

 You will have an interest in and knowledge of classical music, ideally song in particular, and some understanding of the 

classical music industry 

 
These are the main duties and responsibilities currently outlined for this position, however it is expected that the new post-holder 
will shape and define the role further once in post. 


